"My family and I have been the direct beneficiaries of the kind of work that Chicago Lawyers' Committee has done for years."
At #BringJusticeHome, we gathered to recognize a rising movement of justice fighters who are taking on the challenges of enduring segregation and discrimination, fifty years after the Fair Housing Act.

Click through our event photos here.

Attorneys, volunteers, and advocates are stepping up to fight for what's right in Chicago and Illinois. With your help, we can make a difference.

Donate

If we missed you Tuesday night, check out this short film below.

Watch how we fight against discrimination and displacement across Chicago.

It's not too late to support our work

https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/fifty-years-after-the-fair-housing-act-we-re-committed-to-civil-rights-at-bringjusticehome
Fifty years after the Fair Housing Act, we re-committed to civil rights at #BringJusticeHome

Just text 'CLC' to 243725 or click here to make a gift!
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